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This model increases the relevance of the material for students and
allows content to be localized.
Structure/Method/Design: The site-facilitator model relies upon
volunteers to lead weekly in-person meetings for those studying the
material online. Site-facilitators receive orientation via a synchronous
broadcast before convening in-person sessions. These sessions
enhance learning by allowing discussion in the local language and
application of content to local examples.
Outcome and Evaluation: eDGH measures learning from the
online courses through weekly and online end-of-course evaluations. The online course, Leadership and Management in Health
(LMIH), has been offered and evaluated for six years. Student
responses indicate that localizing content using the site-facilitated
model increases the relevance of the material for participants
and increases motivation and social cohesion among group
members. Local site groups help them solve workplace problems,
allow them to converse in local languages, and apply content to
their work settings by discussing concepts with others. Most
participants (98%) in the 2014 evaluation reported that the course
was culturally relevant and that on-site sessions aided their learning
signiﬁcantly.
Going Forward: eDGH will compare completion rates and
perceived cultural relevancy for site and non-site-facilitated courses
to better understand the model. To encourage further localization,
LMIH is piloting a “Voices from the Field” podcast where students
record their stories to relate course concepts to challenges such as
dealing with hierarchy, age and gender bias, and corruption in the
workplace.
Funding: eDGH courses are self-sustaining through a small fee
designed to encourage participation from LMICs.
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Background: Effective triage systems are critical for the appropriate allocation of medical resources and timely provision of care.
Designed for use in resource-scarce settings, the South African
Triage Scale (SATS) is a triage tool validated in South Africa and
implemented in other settings facing challenges in the delivery of
emergency care. In this quality improvement project, we evaluate
the ﬁrst implementation of the SATS in Haiti.
Methods: A retrospective triage audit was conducted in the emergency department (ED) at the Hôpital Universitaire de Mirebalais,
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an academic hospital in rural central Haiti. All patients who recorded
a check-in at the ED in April 2015 were eligible and 400 visits were
randomly selected. These visits were evaluated individually, and
included only if a triage form was present allowing veriﬁcation the
patient presented for ED care (patients may also record a check-in
when obtaining an identiﬁcation card or registering for the obstetric
emergency care). Triage forms were evaluated for completeness and
accuracy. Components of the SATS include the physiologically based
Triage Early Warning System and a list of clinical discriminators.
Accuracy was deﬁned as whether or not components matched the
ﬁnal triage color given to the patient. Rates of error were evaluated.
Findings: Of the 400 patients, 247 were conﬁrmed as patients presenting for emergency care. All scored components of the SATS were
recorded for 181/247 triage forms (73%). 5 forms had a missing triage
score and were therefore excluded. Of the remaining 242 forms, 189
(78%) were completed without any errors and were assigned the
correct triage priority. 53 forms were completed with errors, and 32
(13%) had errors that resulted in an incorrect triage priority. Overall,
87% (210/242) of patients were given the correct triage priority.
Interpretation: Results from this study show an error rate of 13%,
which is lower than the 15% error threshold accepted by the SATS
protocol. These results suggest that the SATS can be successfully
implemented at an ED in Haiti and should be considered for adaptation in other low-resource settings. Interventions to further
increase triage accuracy should also be considered.
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Program/Project Purpose: According to UNESCO, for gender
parity, female researcher proportions should approach 45 to 55%.
At 29% and 21% respectively, representation in Africa and Ghana
is low. Lack of encouragement and mentorship are thought to affect
female researcher development. We conducted a survey at a Ghanaian medical school in 2014 to explore motivation and mentorship for
potential women physician-scientists.
Structure/Method/Design: The goal was to provide data towards
the development of research-speciﬁc training for women.
Randomly-selected female potential mentees and potential mentors
self-administered structured questionnaires.
Outcome & Evaluation: Forty-three potential mentees and 18
potential mentors participated. Nearly 85% (36/43) of potential
mentees were 20-30 yrs old; 53.5% medical students, 39.5%
house-ofﬁcers, 7.0% junior clinicians. Only 16.3% and 7.0% were
married or had children, respectively. Nearly half (48.8%) had
considered research; 70.0% had research assistant experience.
One-third (32.6%) had previously received mentoring-93.0% rated
this “satisfactory” or “highly satisfactory”- and 44.2% wished for
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a current mentor. Only 1 (2.3%), planned to pursue a science-oriented
career. Top career inﬂuences were personal interest and faculty. Toprated mentor qualities were mentee career development focus and
research competence. Major support desired was successfully
combining professional and family life. Potential mentors were mostly
male (16/18, 88.9%); only 1 below 30 years, 55.6% between 31-40
years and 38.9% 41-50 years. Four (22.2%) had PhDs, 9 (50.0%)
MDs (6 with Master’s degrees and 1, a PhD). Five (27.8%) potential
mentors had an MSc/MPhil degree. Overall, 13 (72.2%) were lecturers
and 5 (27.8%) senior lecturers; 55.6% specialized in basic sciences,
33.3% medicine, and 11.1% other disciplines. Half of potential
mentors had previously mentored female trainees, with 100% satisfaction. Over 70% (13/18) expressed interest in mentoring. Top-rated
mentee characteristics were interest in science, dedication, and readiness to accept feedback. Top-stated mentoring motivations included
availability of institutional research support and personal satisfaction.
Going Forward: Motivation of females to pursue biomedical
research careers was low, whereas mentor motivation was encouraging. Implementing a female-targeted mentorship program in
a male-dominated milieu is challenging. Tertiary institutions should
expose female trainees to biomedical research learning opportunities
and support mentors towards ensuring a critical mass of female
researchers in Africa, where needs are high.
Funding: None.
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Program/Project Purpose: To describe the role of guardians in
Malawian healthcare and explore implications for healthcare internationally to support training and capacity building, meeting key
skills gaps in the global health workforce.

Structure/Method/Design: Information was gathered via
observations and informal interviews of patients, clinicians,
and family members at Kachere Rehabilitation Center (KRC)
and Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital (QECH) in Blantyre,
Malawi.
Outcome and Evaluation: Guardians are family members who
voluntarily care for relatives in hospitals, rehabilitation facilities,
and home upon discharge. They are necessary for the smooth
function of the healthcare system in Malawi due to an insufﬁcient number of local healthcare staff. Guardians provide many
of the services performed by healthcare professionals in developed countries. They willingly forfeit primary means of income
and family responsibilities while caring for their sick or disabled
loved ones. Guardians ﬁnd their own space on the hospital
property for sleeping, cooking, and laundry. Completing the
duties of caregiving is viewed as honorable; no task is
unjustiﬁed.
According to KRC staff, patients may develop a learned helplessness because of this cultural phenomenon. Clinicians working
with patients and families from Malawi and similar less-resourced
countries must be aware that caregivers may inadvertently enable
patient dependency. On the other hand, guardians provide many
opportunities to promote functional independence with appropriate
training.
Going Forward: Healthcare professionals should be aware of
cultural considerations and opportunities for caregiver education in
less-resourced countries, with potential applications for improving
the healthcare system in developed countries. Walter Reed Army
Medical Center (WRAMC) in the US has a Non-Medical Attendant (NMA) Program in which patients’ family members provide
guardian-like services. Given the success of using NMAs at
WRAMC and the experiences in much of Africa, the use of family
caregivers in healthcare may lead to more meaningful patient
outcomes globally.
Funding: University of Maryland, The Founding Campus, Center
for Global Education Initiatives.
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